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Departnent of Institutions and :.cencies, r1hich has become known 

throuchout the \·rorld as the Yev1 Jersey Plan, was conceived and 

established by some of the most coura(;eous and intellicent oen 

:lnd women of the St~te. It has survived for thirty years, dur

ing ~1hich tirn.e it has rendered econor.iice.l, efficient und 

pro&ressive service to the people of £,Tew Jersey and to the un-

fortunate human beinr.;s for whom it operc.tes. 

Tirae r.iarches on and, with the 9assace of tine, d.ei.iands 

are made for changes in acllU.nistrutive structure of covernoent 

de,artments. But before such chances receive approvol, certain 

questions should be answered: 

I. ,.Jhat was the eenesis of the Department of 

Institutions and .:.gencies? rro·;.r did the welfure \Tork of 

the State of J'Tew Jersey co.r.ie to be so ore;anized? 

II. Eow is this form of depart!·uental orcanization 

·regarded by those who have studied problems of covernmental 

organization? 

III. ~-rhat are its distinctive administrative 

characteristics? 

IV. Has the De:partuent functioned satisfactorily? 

11: 
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V. :~s the department has increased in size, as 

have most governmental responsibilities, has it lost any of 

its efficiency? 

VI. i·.1ould a severance of the extra.mural functions 

from those in the institutions result in.IIDre or less economy 

or efficiency of operation? 

VII. ,rould there not be inevitably certain dupli

cations of effort if there was a severance of the two aspects 

of welfare vmrk? 

VIII. Is not the present tendenc!r throuchout the 

United Stutes and the world in favor of integration rn.ther 

than otherwise? 

IX. Is it not important, in view of the recent 

history in the assistance field, to keep the erants of public 

money under control and in proper proportion to other welfare 

expenditures? Can this be done more effectively with a 

separate department or less so? 

.. 
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J. 

In an attenpt to assist the Cor.ll"~ission on Sta·te 

_.'.dninistrative Peorgnnizatio!1 o.ncl the comi'.littees of the Legisli::-

ture in finding the correct answers for the above c:uestions, the 

State Board of Control submits the following statement: 

I. 

The present form of orp.:anization of the Departuent of 

Institutions and _',rencies was not fortuitous or accidental but 

was born out of the lonr: and disastrous experience v.ri.th other 

forms of less inteRrated organization. 

Two distineuished committees eave intelligent and 

painstaking attention to the problen. The one headed by the 

lo.te Senator Dwight l'J. ~~orrm·1 and the other by the l<J.te Ellis P. 

J!arle ca.me to the reasoned conclusion that the 1918 plan of 

organization, v.rhich has subsisted 1.rithout chane;e ever since, 

had su:?erlative values. One of these commissions which studied 

the hospital, charitable, relief and training problenlS of the 

:Jtate reriorted: 

m·re are unanimously and firmly of opinion that 
the best interests of the State re~uire that the responsi
bility for the manc.ceIJ.ent of all of these institutions and 
agencies should be vested in a central COinLlission v1hose 
duty it also shall be to arrnnge for their proper develop
ment as a whole and for the largest practicable measure of 
coordination of their several act;ivities." 

The statutes which they reconu1ended were ado~ted during 

the first administration. of former Governor ~dee. They followed 
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this general plan and provided that a sinele State Board of 

Control -

"***shall determine all matters of policy and 
have power to regulate the administration of any of the 
institutions· and the non-institutional agencies within its 
jurisdiction, correct and adjust the same so that each 
institution and agency shall perform its proper function 
as an integral part of the general system." New Jersey 
Sta~utes .l\nnotated~ Title 30:1-l to 14. 

The institutions referred to in the above statute, 

and which were included in the department at that time, were 

all mental, welfare and correctional institutions, maintained 

by the State. This included all institutions except those 

assigned to the State Departiaent of Education. The non-institu

tional agencies included the Con.tilission for the Blind, the 

0 State Board of Children's Guardians, both of which were under 

the control of separate boards of managers, and, in addition, 

the unassorted welfare functions which would go vrith any State 

department of welfare. 

It was 1931 when the Division of Old Ae:.e Assistance 

was established by the Legislature and placed among the non

institutional agencies operating in the Department of Institu-
J 

tions and Af;encies. It ~ras at the same time that the county 

welfare boards were established on recommendation or the Pension 

Survey Commission under a joint resolution of the Legislature. 

This is an interesting report and discusses the reasons why 

they advocated a county welfare set-up for the administration 

C) of old age assistance rather than the theretofore existing 

I" 
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municipal set-up. 

'':'hen the Social Security legislation was passed by 

the Federal governnent in 1936, Ifor1 Jersey found its elf already 

well organized to curry on the three f orns of categorical 

assistance contemplated by the Federal ler;islution, nar.iely 1 a.id 

to the blind, nid to dependent children and old age assistance. 

The ad.ministration of these three categorical aeencies fitted 

quite naturally into the already existine agencies and divisions 

Of this departnent. lTO nevr ac;encies ho.d to be established to 

rJ.eet this Federal develop.raent. There was no Federal participa

tion prior to 1936 and since that time there has been no 

Federal matching for any l"elief except the three co.teeories of 

relief administered by the Departnent of Institutions and 

:\gencies. 

It l,•,rill be noted at this point that the recommendations 

of this 1931 Co.mr1ission, authorized by the Legislature, have 

never been entirely carried out, as, since that tine, general 

assistance, which is not partici:!_Jated in by the Federal govern

ment, has been administered under a separate State departnent 
" 

by the municipalities; whereas it was the reconmendo.tion of 

this Co.mr.iission that the counties were the logical a.dminister-

ing unit for relief. 

The type of· organization envisaced by this far-seeing 

mandate to carry on a unified welfare administration in ITew 
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Jersey involves a judicious combination of the services of both 

professional and citizen partieipnnts. A State Boo.rd ot Control, 

made up of nine people appointed for eight-year terms by the 

Governor, and twenty boards of .managers, all without salary, 

m~de up of prominent citizens in the com.rJunity, representative 

of all cross sections of ·our public life, who determine the 

policies of the institutions and agencies, have ~iven this form 

of organization a flavor of democratic permanance and accept

ability which is the envy ·of many other states, and the :;.Jro

fession~l personnel have been encouraced and protected not only 

through the application of the Civil Service but the insulation 

from undue pressure or interference, due to the fact that the 

executives were selected by the citizen boards of manac;ers. 

The control by the Governor and the Legislature over 

legislation and appropriations has ~rovided the necessary check 

upon any irresponsible or extravagant development of the 

institutions and agencies, and, with the lay boards, there has 

been provided a convenient policy-making group vmich has served 

as a sort of umbrella and enabled the department to perform 

its functions in the public interest. 

II. 

This tYpe of de-partmental organization for welfare 

services has had the nRproval of practically every group that has 

1•'' n 
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studied it and of nan:.r other stutes and foreir:n countries. 

A. The Princeton University Survey renorted in 1931: 

"The ehds of efficient adninistration have been fully 
attained in the De~artment of Institutions and 
.'.gencies through the establishment of the state 
board of control and the local boards of managers. 
1'.1e are not prepared at the ,resent time to reco.mLlend 
any change in the organization of the system of 
control w'ithin the departraent." 

B.· In 1935 the Brookings Institution in a publication 

c. 

entitled "Public · lelfare Organization•• reported: 

"The public welfare law of New Jersey,·the basic 
portions of i.'hich vvere enacted in 1918, present 
an integrating effort which is practical rather 
than theoretical, constructive rather than de
structive, conservative rather than abolitionary, 
and natural rather than forced. Specific verbiage 
·was employed repeatedly in the law :for the pur:1ose 
of locating responsibility and defining authority," 

/i. group of certified accountants, who exar1ined the 

department some yeurs ago, cane to the conclusion that: 

"The internal organization and administrntion of the 
department as devised by the State Bourd and 
administered by the ComL1issioner are renarkably 
efficient. Its form of organization is in accordance 
vri.th the Iil.Odern principles Of effective organization. 
***the comnissioner (Cora.:1issioner Ellis) has set a 
high· standard of hrork and aim for all in the depart• 
.ment, V·Thich compares most favorably in organization, 
efficiency and standards to the most efficient type 
of co.mraercisl organization." 

D. 1 ... comLlission known as the .Abell ComL1ission in 1930 

studied the accounting system of the Departnent of 
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Institutions and .\gencies and found it to be: 

"lJ.ot a mere theory or visionary; it has been tried, 
tested and rung true for more than a decade." 

E. From a book by Fred E. Haynes entitled 11The :.merican 

Prison Systen" in 1939 we quote: 

11The Hew Jersey syster.i provides an organization that 
is as nearly non-political as is possible within 
the frauev!Ork of popular or representative 
government." 

F. And again, by R. Clyde ·ihite, the noted authority on 

the Civil Service from the University of Chicago, 

appears the following: 

G. 

"The ~Tev1 Jersey Plan furnishes an example of complete 
eliminations of 11olitical interference." 

As recently as 1945 a special com.uission called the 

Governmental Pesearch Institute, with head~uarters in 

St. Louis. issued a re~ort entitled '.'The r·ew Jersey 

~"!elf are Department - A Guide for !~issouri. a Extracts 

from that report are: 

"In revr Jersey substantially all these functions, · 
except public he1.1.lth and unem.ployrJ.ent compensntion, 
are concentrated in a Stute Departwent of Institu
tions and .1..ge11cies. Furthermore, this DepnrtLlent 
has achieved vdde acclaim as an outstanding exam.ple 
of efficient administration ***. This issue *** 
describes the rew Jersey Depart.r..ient Of Institutions 
and Agencies with the thouGht that such description 
will be of assistance to Lissourians in reaching 
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conclusions relative to the proper organization·of 
the new Department of Health and Public ''!elfare." 

H. Perhaps more eloquent than any other testimony is that 

given by the number of foreign visitors 'vvho have come 

to 1Tew Jersey since the close of the war. These are 

referred to us.by the U. s. Children's Bureau, the • 

United Nations, the Department of Justice and by their 

governments. The Co1irJ.issioner is a Fational and 

International rtcure himself, being now President of 

the International Penal and Penitentiary CoLuilission. 

These folks certainly have not been sent here to see 

the worst that the country affords but rather those 

that are among the best. 

The following is a list of the countries and provinces 

from which some of our distinguished visitors have 

come: 

Ene;land (4) 
France ( 3) 
! .. ustria (2) 
Denmark 
Sweden 
Belgium 
China 
J ... ustralia 

1 Chile 
Peru 
Uraguay 
Saskatchevra.n 
Ontario 
Poland 
Puerto Rico 
Cuba 
Turkey 
Holland 

ti: 
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Official delegations have visited us from: 

· Connecticut 
liassachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Lissouri 
California 

lo .. 

Invariably these visitors have written us heart

warming and congratulatory letters as to what they 

have seen and learned in New Jersey. ~·te sometiLles 

ask ourselves ~vhether these discerning visitors of 

ours do not appreciate the :1Hew Jersey Plan" even 

more than do our own citizens. 

III. 

The form of organization described above has certain 

outstanding advantages, among them the foll0'1:11ing: 

A. ~ definite philosophy and policy of achieving the 

upmost integration in welfare services run through 

all divisions of the welfare work by reason of the 

over-all supervision of the State Board of Control of 

the Departr.1ent of Institutions and Agencies, or which 

the Governor is an ex-officio luember. 

B. Under such general State-wide policy, no one depart

ment of welfare can out-strip or out-bid the others. 
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A separate department of public assistance, 
for example, might easily acquire an empire complex, 
the results of which have been clearly seen recently 
in other states, and unless they are kept in proper 
perspective, they r.iight easily cet out of hand. 

The splendid record of New Jersey in the welfare field, 

and which will be adverted to later on, .may well be the 

result of this type of over-all control. 

c. The resources of all institutions and agencies are 

D. 

at the coLlliland qf each. 

For example, psychiatrists and :!)Sycholocists 
in our institutions become available to our agencies. 

The functional division of authority in the 
central office nlaces at the disuosal of all 
institutions and aee:--_cies such central services as: 

Research and Statistics 
Legal advice 
Public relations service· 
Psychiatric service, etc. 

Economies viill inevitably result under an integrated 

form of service available to all welfare activities. 

E. The transfer of personnel is made more easy and 

convenient from one agency or institution to another. 

F. Freedom of transfer of inruates and beneficiaries and 

consequent facilitation of service is possible between 

institutions and agencies. 
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0 For example, a child may be one day under the 
care of the State Board of Child ~clfare·and the 
next day ~n our homes for boys and girls, or in 
the Child Treatment Center at ~Ilaire, without loss 
of time due to interdepartmental correspo.".l.dence. 

G. The modern notion of welfare makes less and. less 

important the distinction between institutional care 

and extra.aural.care, emphasizing the close inter

relation between the two. This coordinated activity 

would be im1rnded by a severance of the two types of 

service. 

There results from this union, therefore, a coordina

tion of activity betr1een: 

1. Our nursing homes and our old age relief 
activities. 

2. Our homes for children and the home life 
department and the adoption service of our child 
welfare bureau. 

3. The administration. of our ins ti tut ions culminat· 
ing in parole and the operation of such case working 
agencies as our child v1elfare service and our board 
of child welfare. Under our existing organization 
parole can be extended or withdravm or substituted 
for child welfare services easily. 

4. There is a definite relationship betueen the 
adrilinistration of our boys' &nd girls' training 
w·chools and our reforr.iatories and the effort at the 
prevention of juvenile delinquency lvhich has been 
carried on under the supervision of our Division of 
CorMaunity Services for Delinquency Prevention. 

The procram of our trainine schools should be 
such as to prepare these children for return to life 
in the com.muni ty, and our cornr.iuni ties should be aware 
of the existence of conditions in the communities 

11: 
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which result in the comr.1i tment of children to the 
institutions. The whole procram for delinquency 
preventioh is one in ~1ich the best work can be done 
only where there is thorough understandine and cooper
ation between those in ch&rge of our institutions and 
those working vrith children through the child welfare 
division in our communities. 

5. At the last session of the Lecislature the 
duty of licensing all hospitals, proprietary and 
charitable, was entrusted to the Departnent of 
Institutions and ~cencies. Also the task of allotting 
Federal money for hospital and mental hyr:iene expansion 
vms conferred upon us. These nevr responsibilities make 
it even more advisable that the assistance for the 
aeed and infirm should continue under our supervision 
in order that i~ may be integrated with our hospital 
service. 

IV. 

The best answer to the question of the correctness of 

Ct the depar·tra.ental forra of orcanization is to be found in the 

record that it has cor.1piled for progress, efficiency and economy. 

This reputation has been reflected in soL1e of the staterients 

quoted under Section II, but the following is submitted, all of 

which can be verified from facts published outside the depart-

nent. 

~·re shall not spend t.ime in this brief in reviewing 
the institutional record of rew Jersey, inasmuch as 
there is no project suegested to separate the 
institutions amone themselves. It suffices to say 
that the institutions of Eew Jersey have for many years 
been regarded as iodels for the country. ··:i th the 
operation of State Use industries, lvith a trained 
personnel protected by Civil Service vmrking reasonable 
hours at fair "!)ay, with a centrally su9ervised parole 
system, vrith s~rste1JS of classification and education 
and the merit system from top to bottom, these 
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institutions have been in hich favor YTith penoloc;ists 
and institution people eenerally. Cert~inly, their 
prestice has not suffered from being placed in the 
same departnent as the agencies. 

The comparatively low crime rates and the unique 

success achieved through modern therapeutic methods in our 

mental hospitals, in spe~ding up the discharge rate and keeping 

down the annual in~rease of admissions to our mental hospitals, 

r1hich are graphically portrayed in the report attached to this 

brief, testify to these fqcts. 

But this brief surve.v of the charact.er of our adruinis-

tration will not dvrell upon the institutions but upon those 

extramural or agency activities as to which the proposal is made · 

to separate from our other w·elfare activities. 

Referring, then, to the non-institutional ,·i.relfare or 

assistance acttvities, the follovrlng can be said: 

A. There has been no major scandal in connection 

with the administration of that form of public welfare 

assistance knovm as oatee;orical relief that has been 

administered by the welfare aeencies of this department 

in cooperation with county welfare f:OVernr:ient. 

B. ~:rhile vie have attenpted to administer these 

agenc~es in the best interest of the citizens of the 

State of l\'ew Jersey, we have been oblieed, especially 

11; 
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in connection Hith those activities to nhich the 

Federal government contributes, to carry them on in 

harmony with the best standards of the Federal Security 

_\gency. This has been done and our State plans for 

welfare activity have uniformly met with the approval 

of the Federal government. ~· .. t no time have Federal 

matchings been withheld or threatened to be withheld 

for lack of conformity. 

c. An outstanding contribution of the State 

welfare activity in New Jersey has been our insistence, 

almost alone of all the states, that the mother, 

permanently or temporarily widowed, should be 

considered in the dispensation of aid to dependent 

children, and we have, after a long struggle, induced 

the Federal coverruaent to permit us to include payments 

to the mother within our children's budget in order 

that the home m.n.y be maintained. 

D. The comparison of the number of fair hearings, 

which is the technical nru~e for appeals from assistance 

grants, a.r.iong all the states, will indicate gratifying 

success on the part of the counties and the State 

government of Few Jersey in adrJ.inistering categorical 

assistance to the general satisfaction of the 

communities. i.:any states have been oblic:ed to conduct 
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hundreds of appeals yearly, vrhereas the nunber in ?Tew 

Jersey has rarely run r.iore than eic~1t or ten formal 

appeals. Notwithstanding which the com)lete absence 

of complaints from individuals or localities is not 

without significance. 

E. This generally satisfactory administration of 

categorical relief has been accoLlplished i·dth a degree 

of economy whic~ again is almost unequalled among the 

for~y-eight states. 

1. The average cost of the forty-eight states 
for old age assistance, per inhabitant of the State, 
is 06.57. In New Jersey the average cost per 
inhabitant is 02.46. Of the forty-nine jurisdic
tions, rer1 Jersey ranks sixth from the bottom in 
its per capita cost of old age. 

2. The average number of elderly persons over 
sixty-five on relief throughout the forty-eight 
states is 205 :per thousand, whereas the rate in 
New Jersey is 69 per thousands, ·among the three or 
four low·est states in the Union. 

3. The average nuraber of children under the age 
of eighteen on the relief rolls to which the 
Federal gmrernment contributes is 15 9er thousand, 
whereas the number in Hew Jersey, second lowest in· 
the ~hole coun~ry, is slightly over 8 per thousand. 

4~ Llthough Federal statistics do not publish 
comparative ficures, the ar.iount of reimburser1ent 
received on account of old age assistance granted 
has trebled in the last nine years in Yew Jersey. 

The chart attached and rim.r.i.:ed nB" indicates 
in graphic form the extremely favorable position 
vvilich Ke\"; Jersey occupies in respect to the unified 
administration of its various relief and welfare 
functions. 

li:1 
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Attached hereto is n recent letter from the 
New Jersey Ch2,r;1ber of Commerce fror.1 which the follow
inr; is ·quoted: 

"The material is very enliLhteninc and 
you are entirely right when you say that 
the statistics on Nev Jersey reflect 
sound State mnnacenent of these activities.,. 

Can it be demonstrated that if these welfare services 

were detached from the present departuent, this excellent showing 

could be bettered? 

F. The maintenance of certain field functions has 

gone hand in hand with successful administration of 

institutions. 

1. For example, while -vm have maintained the 
Sanatorimu for tuberculous patients at Glen Gardner, 
we have also in operation several tuberculosis 
clinics in our neighborhoods and have undoubtedly 
prevented the developnent of many such cases. 

2. The Sa.L1e can be said of the mental hyeiene 
clinics that have been operatinc for a score of 
years and have assisted in the early recoenition of 
incipient mental disease. P..nd while this comes 
under the heading of extramural service, it is 
definitely related to the depopulation of our 
mental hospitals. Both State and county operated 
and county rrelf are boards benefit from this service 
also. 

3. Repeated efforts have been made to solicit 
the understanding and cooperation of the private 
social agency, through joint committees, through 
joint conferences and other activities, v:rhereby the 
interest of the State in its wards can receive the 
united and coo9erative effort of both private and 
public agencies. 
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4. The recent passace of a noderl adoption 
law has done much to stem the black market in 
babies .and represents one of the forvrard-looking 
accomplishI.lents in recent years. 

See In order not to prolonc this brief recital, there are 
Exhibits 
E and EE attached hereto brief statements of some of the 

achievements of the de:partnent for the last tvJ"O years 

from which it will be seen that not only have previous existing 

high standards been maintained but nevi and helpful undertakings 

begun, such as, to mention only a few specifically, the 

Diagnostic Center, the Child Treatn1ent Center, development of 

new surgical and remedial treatl.lents for mental disease, the 

integration of the parole system and the single head for mental 

hospitals. 

v. 
The mere size of the departLlent is not necessarily an 

; 

indication of inefficiency. 

There is no gainsaying the fact that Institutiohs and 

Agencies is a large departnent and requires a substantial 

appropriation of government money for its support. The greatest 

accretion to its responsibility of course came during the 

depression when welfare activities took a r.mch more important 

aspect. It is to be said to the credit of New Jersey that both 

old age assistance, aid to the blind and aid to dependent 

children were established practices here many years before the 

I ~ ; 
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0 Social Security !:..ct of 19)6. Instead of increasing the total 

appropriations for ·welfare, compared to depression days, hnve 

substantially decreased. And while the adoption of the 8-hour 

day and 5-day week have larc;ely increased the number of employees, 

there has been no tremendous eA.1)ansion in the departr.1ent during 

the last few years. 

On the other hand, there is no evidence that can be 

adverted to that the comprehensiveness of the de,artment has 

interfered with its progress and development. Ls a matter of 

fact, the contrary could be established. 

It seems to be the trend nowadays to inteGrate rather 

than separate activities. ·re are at a loss to know why our 

fl> department is the only one at the 12r~sent juncture as to which 

this process is suggested in reverse! The Federal covernuent, 
I 

0 

only a year ago, united in one department such large and 

important activities as the Children's Bureau, the u. s. Public 
I • 

Health Service, the Office of :Education, and the whole Social 

Security Ldr.iinistration with its rauified departnents. If such .. 
a move did not sacrifice efficiency, it is hard to see how 

efficiency is being sacrificed here. The crovming recent 

demonstration of integration cane when the three largest depart

nents in the Federal govern.Llent, namely: the /.rmy, the r:avy and 

the : .. ir Force merged in the Departr:ient of Defense. 

• 
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It is not therefore the inclusiveness of an orcaniza-

tion that deteruines its efficiency. 

If durinc the last five or six years we have had any 

de,arture fron efficiencJr in this departri1ent, it has been due 

to easily recoGnized causes: the depression, the vmr, the 

terrible housing scarcity and the extremely serious shortage in 

ward and professional personnel. That the department was able 

to survive these severe handicaps is in itself testimony to its 

efficiency. 

VI. 

He now have to ask ourselves the question as to ·v;hether 

the severance of the ac;;ency functions frorn the institution 

functions would result in more economy or efficiency of operation, 

or less. 

See The attached chart of the department Shows how the 
Exhibit F 

various divisional activities serve both the institu-

tional group and the agency croup. Perhaps a more 

attractive clw.rt or blue ... print could be devised which would 

show a more noticeable line of relationship betiileen the so-called 

welfare services outside of the L1stitutions and the welfare 

services within the institutions •• 

It may be that the suegestion for a severance of 

functions in the department arises from a desire to achieve a 

!:: 
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more distinctive administrative set-up. J~s a uatter of fact, 

it cannot be denied that there are certain inherent and his-

torical differences ar11ong the administration of our categorical 

relief functions. For example, our old age assist~nce is dis

pensed through the county welfare boards, with strong State 

supervision; whereas our aid to dependent children, vrhich is 

involved vrith our foster home placenent and court and ado,tion 

service for children, is administered under the State Board of 

Child ·-relfare, wh.ich has ·operated for forty-nine years as the 

State Board of Children's Guardians, with county approval, but 

with the investigation and supervision by State employees. 

There may be those who think this difference in 

I I: 

()a administration is unsyrMaetrical and inefficient. The contention 

is made that if the children's work were cor.ipletely decentralized''" .. 

and the investigation and supervision of children's cases, as 

well as the deterLlination of the grants of aid, were placed 

under county supervision, this would result in an integration. 
, 

As a matter of fact, it might have the contrary effect. 

If the assistance or relief features of child welfare 

work were separated from the courts o.nd guardianship aspects, 

there would be a disintegration v11hich would not be either 

economical or. efficient or in the interest of our children. 

"There are strong and appealing reasons why the welfare of 

children should receive the uost skillful and humanitarian 
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attention that the State can afford.* This is of even crcnter 

importance than the care of our aced adults. For a year or more 

this de:partaent has· been c;iving considerQtion to methods vrhereby 

the cooperation with the county v1elfare boards can be increased. 

But none of us are prepared to u.drnit that the complete turnover 

of the children's c;uardian work to the counties would be a step 

forward. It is our earnest desire to make more efficient our 

work, but we cannot do so at the rish: of in any way diminishi:ng 

the professional character of the services which we re.r..der to 

the iore than 20,000 children of Hew Jersey. 

Likewise the formulas of county, State and Federal 

financial participation under which we operate in old age 

0 assistance differ fron those in aid to dependent children. These 

differences result from historical reasons, are not difficult to 

comprehend, and do not militate against successful adm.inistra

tion. 

0 

This departu.ent would have small difficulty in further 

simplifying and systematizing our assistance work, if certain 

fundamental political questions could be definitely answered, 

such as: Shall the county or the city administer general 

assistance or relief locally? Do not the same argur.1ents apply 

in answerinc this question as seemed convincing to the Pension 

Survey Commission, above referred to, which recoLlI!lended that old 

* A brief statement of the work of our State Board of Child 
,.!elfare is annexed and marked Exhibit G. 
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age assistance be taken over by the county welfare boards? .. wd 

shall the percentage of county contribution to ola age and 

children's cases be changed? Neither of these questions can 

be determined by this departrn.ent and any streamlining or further 

integration of our welfare activities must await the ansvrer to 

these questions. 'Jhile wai tine for the answers to be given for 

the last six years, we have constantly improved our . 
See 
Exhibit 
H 

service. A brief state;.;.ent as to these efforts is 

attached. 

We have had legislation prepared for some months to 

accomplish the placing of all the financial features of the 

categorical assistance under one control, but it goes without 

saying that we cannot concentrate all the financial activities 

in one sub-department of 'this department and all the children's 

work in another sub-department, without immediately" setting up 

a conflict. 

It is a mistake to suppose that there has been any 

disintegration in welfare work. The Deuartment of Institutions 

and Agencies is the ''felfare Department and all of this vmrk has 

been done under the egis of the depart~ent, and a proper super

vision and checking up of the work has been carried on by the 

Board of Control, the Commissioner who has had JO years of 

experience in public and private welfare work, the various 

Boards of l:anacers and the Deputy Connissioner in Charge of . 
Welfare activities. . . 
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No more could be attained by the sep~ration of these 

activities into another departaent with a separate competent 

commissioner than would result if that same competent person 

were placed in charge of the welfare activities within the 

de,artra.ent and Given the answers to the questions referred to 

above. I:uch harm could be done if persons not so cor:1petent and 

experienced were intrusted with these respon:Jibilities. 

:n1ether this work of welfare service is carried on 

under a separate departnent or under a deputy conllaissioner in 

this department, it would require long and careful study of the 

statutes. The law under which the Department.of In3titutions 

and Lgencies is operated is contained mostly in Titles JO and 44. 

Ct Title 30 contains 262 paees of statutes, and Title 44, with 

many duplications, comprises 195 pages. The compilation and 

recodification of all these statutes is a fornidable task and 

() 

vdll probably require the work of a special comuission. 

There would be undoubted advantage in having ra.unicipal 

aid• now administered under the State supervision of the Bureau 

of r:unicipal Aid in the DepartrJ.ent of Economic Developuent, and 

the categorical assistance, now adrainistered in our depart1~ent, 

both administered under.one State agency. 

It ~ust be candidly admitted that to do this a very 

difficult political question must be resolved, inasmuch as the 

11:1 
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C) municipalities now administer the ceneral assistance und the 

counties ad.L1inister· cateGorical assistance. The difficult 

0 

questions involved in combining these two, at the local level, 

has been the reason for postponing this phase of welfare inte

gration. 

In fact, sone seven or eight years aco this departfilent 

when approached declined to undertake the supervision of general 

assista:nce because it was administered locally by such an 

expensive and cu.mberso.I:le system as is necessary when 560 odd 

municipalities handle relief funds. -~t this tirae* the total 

amount of r.iunicipal o.id adds up to sonething less than 20 per 

cent of .the total of categorical assistance and municipal aid, 

and the expensive character of this form of relief is indicated 

by the fact that the administrative costs for municipal aid 

amount to 48 per cent of the money distributed, whereas the 

administrative costs in the field of categorical relief, super

vised by this departaent are respectively: 11.8% for the blind 

See 
Exhibit 
J 

7.5% for the dependent""Ohildren, and 9.8% for old age 

ass is tanc e. 

This is merely to say that ·while there needs to be an 

answer given to certain fundar..1ental questions as to the 

administration of relief at the local level, it is not necessary 

in order to accomplish this (to properly ,1aoe the function of 

*Fiscal year ending June")O, 1947 from fiGures released by 
Federal Security !...gency. 

,,, 
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municipal aid, which is 20 per cent of the total) to displace 

the activity ·which· represents 80 per cent of the total and 

which has been administered in this department on a humanitarian 

and economical basis. If there needs to be integration at this 

point, let the 80 per cent take over the 20 per cent • 

If on the other hand a severance of categorical 

assistance functions from the Depart1.1ent of Institutions and 

Agencies and joining it with municipal aid in some new depart

ment means, as well it may I.lean, that all relief is to be 

administered at the municipal level, then the answer can be 

emphatically that the severance of extramural functions would 

result in gre~ter costs and less efficiency of operation at the 

local level. 

To sum up the answer to ouestion VI: 

Will the severance of the agency functions from the 
• 

institution functions result in more economy or less? 

1. There would be created practical di1'1'icul

ties in the administration of our institutions and 

agencies; 

2. There rather wou~d be less integration and 

mutual understanding; 

). There would be more delay and difficulty in 

transferring from an institutional status to a non-
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institutional status of individuals; 

4. There would be the prodigious task of re

writing the mass of statutory provisions affecting 

both types of welfare work and; 

5. There would be a lack of mutual understand-

ing betv1een institutional work and the extramural 

work which has not been noticeable under the exist-

ing set-up. . 

6. There would be an increase in expenditure. 

VII. 

Certainly there would be duplications necessary if 

there is a severance of the two aspects of welfare work. 

A. Take for example the division of Research and 

Statistics, which has been of great service to the 

whole department. There would have to be a separate 

bureau set up in each department for this important 

branch of the work, with added expense. The cost of 

the research and statistics work of the Department of 

Institutions and Agencies, based on requests for 

1948-49 is ~'.;21, 110, 

B. The very necessary public relations work which 

has been so effectively carried on will have to be 

11; 
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split into two. Certainly the public is entitled to 

know what· goes on in the institutions and also to 

have fre~uent reports as to fluctuations in our welfare 

expenditures. This work has always been carried on by 

one bureau. 

c. Our legal representative has been familiar with 
I 

all of the activities of the bureaus, has the questions 

and practices in his mind and would have to be divided 

between the two'departments. 

D. There would need to be two departments of Civil 

Service and Personnel. 

E. One outstanding example of C?ordinated activity 

of which we are very proud is the ~.'lelfare Reporter and 

which is now finishing its second year of service as an 

interpretive bit of publicity, with over 6,ooo sub

scribers. This covers the whole welfare field, both 

institutional and non-institutional, and its cost is 

greatly reduced by the fact that while it is compiled 

by workers, one from the division of old age assistance 

and one from this office, it is printed at the State 

Prison plant without cost to the department. 

F. We maintain a transpor.tation pool which serves 

all central office activities, institutional oversight, 

field service and agency work, with resulting economy. 
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G. ~·1hile it is not to be s U.:>posed that there would 

be such a strict cleavaee between the De]artment of 

Ins ti tut ions and .!.ceri.cies and o. nev1 departr.ient of . . ' 
agencies, as that e.g., medical and psychiatric 

services in the institutions would be withheld from. 

the extramural activities, nevertheless there vmuld be 

~ore red tape attached to such services. A mere 

recital of the number of common services which have 

been rendered to both groups erJ.phasizes the close tie

up between the two. 

There is a statenent attached showing the 
cost of certain of these services that have 
been available to both institutions and agencies 
in the departuent and which would have to be 
duplicated in the event of a sever&nce; This 
amounts in the aggregate to 077,020.00. 

VIII. 

The present tendency throughout the states, the Federal 

eovernment and the ,.vorld, and 1:rew Jersey is no exce"Jtion, is 

towards integration rather than severance of' kindred activities. 

As adverted to above, this has been carried even farther in the 

Federal covernment and they vrould seem to rec:uire the presence of 

stront; reasons of economy and efficiency and a definite showing 

that a severance of activities in a department which has been 

administered together for thirty years would result in greater 

value to the publio~ 
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It seer.is ·proper to call attention here to the ir,rportanct. 

of l:eeping the assistance aspects of v1elfare in proper pers?')ective, 

as mentioned above, 

Vie have noticed in uany states the tendency to .raagnify 

the im:)ortance and per.ruanance of the relief activities and 

assistance out of all proportion to remedial, custodial and 

preventive welfare activities. i:ost J.m.ericans hope that public 

assistance is a tem9orary phenomenon rather than a ,ermanent 

part of government. 

Findings have just been made public of the survey of 

relief in Baltimore, and quoting from the 1'".'err York Herald 

C> Tribune's review of this report: 

"A nation-wide networl~ of local welfare systems 
has been built up during the last twelve years 
through Federal participation under the social 
security act. It has grown expensive, and 
budgets reMain high in good tiLles and bad, a 
situation that threatens to get completely out 
of h2..nd and defeat the very purpose for which 
the prograa won public acceptance at its 
inception." 

In other ''lords, once relief is established, it is 

difficult to control it. The leneths to which states like 

Colorado, California, and many of the southern states have gone 

tta1 

in buildins up a "relief eilpire" are evid~nce of this :fact. , ... ,, 
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'.'le micht very properly raise the question as to 

v1hether the administration of public assistance can best be 

held within reasonable limits in a separate depart1~1ent or in a 

department tihat keeps all of the welfare activities in their 

proper perspective and administered within certain over-all 

policies. 

Cannot all the purposes of a severance be attained by 

the necessary coordination of effort within the departL1ent which 

was begun some ti.me aco and needs only the answer to two key 

questions to reach complete fruition and still not lose what we 

have gained? Does not the final determination of this question 

rest upon the character of service which has been given and can 

be eiven to the wards of the State and the cost thereof, rather 

than any specific form of organization? ''le think the ansvirer to 

this ~uestion is, Yes. 

The burden of proof rests \>rlth those ·who advocate a 

change in this Departuent to establish the fact that such a 

change would give 'bet~er service at less cost. 

XI. 

Hov.rever, if that burden of proof is maintained and if 

severance proves to be advisable, it is essential that all exist

ing safeguards and incentives to efficient and economical 

administration be nreserved. 
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If after c&reful consideration of the nbove and other 

germane considerations, it is still felt advisable to set up 

two welfare departnents: one for the cor~duct or institutions and 

one for the conduct of non-institutionc.l agency activities, the 

experience of the ne,art~1ent of Institutions and Agencies should 

be used as a euide in determininc the structure of the new 

departLlent, £nd certain essentials of adninistration should be 

preserved. 

ing: 

These indispensable elements vdll include the follow-

I. That the new department be headed by a Boe.rd of 

Citizens members serving without salaries for over-

lapping terms, preferably at least eight :{ears. There 

should be a high degree of coordination betr1een the new 

Boa.rel and the Board of Control for Institutions \\1hich 

raight be enhanced by a partially interlocking membership 

of the two boards. 

II. That the chief executive officer be a career 

person a~n)ointed by the board without term, in order 

to set the standard of career service throughout the 

departnent. 

The Constitutioncl Convention s-pecificnlly 
provided for the retention of the Boe.rd anpoint~~~t 
system in de')artments "v1hen authorized by lnw." 
(Constitution of 1947, ·.rtiole V, Section 4). 
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To chanr:e this method of apnointnent vmuld seem 
to be an. attemnt to accon~)lisl~ inciirectly 'Jhs.t the 
Constitution~! Convention indicated as inadvisable 
and would seem to ba in contravention of the policy 1 

therein established. 

(For further discussion of this feature see Exhibit L 
annexed hereto). 

III. That existing personnel be protected in so far 

as possible in crade of position and compensation, and 

that all personnel involved in the aduinistration of 

the prograr.:1s, on State, county and .municipal level, be 

subjact to Civil Service. 

IV. That the new departrJ.ent re)lace the Di vision of 

Old J..ge !:..ssistance, the CorJrJ.ission for the Blind, the 

Board of Child ·.'lelfare, the Crippled Children's 

Cor.iraission, the fehabili ta tion CoI . .JJ.ission, the 

Di vision of I :unicipal : .. id, and include all of their 

functions. 

v. That the principal local acency be the county 

welfare boo.rd., 

VI. That the county welfare board establish outpost 

agencies in principal population centers. 

VII. That if municipalities are to have option to 

become local agencies the option shall be extended 

only to those of 100,000 or more except on adoption 

I" 

• .... = 
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of a special bill by the Lecislature, ufter certifica

tion or the Board of Control that such exception is in 

the public interest. 

VIII. That the formula for financial participation as 

between proGrams be e~ualized. 

IX. That settlement, citizenship and residence re

requirements be abolished. 

XII. 

If the severance of deuartuents is deternined to be 

in the public interest, it becomes necessary to bring out 

certain points at rrhich, if the advertised apportionnent of 

activities in agencies betueen the two deuartnents is to be 

:followed, diff'icul ties w·ill arise. 

See 
Exhibit 
M 

A. The division of architecture in this depart-

ment exists almost exclusively for the benefit of this 

de,artment. A statement is annexed hereto shovring the 

amount of worlc performed by this division for this 

department and for outside agencies. Connected w'ith 

the division of architecture are certain departmental 

officials, such as the boiler house inspector, his 

assistant, the electrical consultant, the specification . 
and contract clerks, all of whom are indispensable to 

the routine work of this department. The very presence 
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of these men on our central office staff illustrates the 

great value of our present organizntion instead of 

paying for such service at or for each institution or 

agency vte ,!)rovide it for all at a minimum of cost. 

It seems incredible that on the threshold of 

a very large buildinB prograra to be authoTized under 

the recommended bond issue, the uembers of the staff 

and official.s who have long been familiar vrith our 

institution building and architectural problems should 

be taken away from us and placed in some other depart

ment. This we must emphatically protest. 

B. The division of conuaunity services for delinquency 

prevention is an integral part of our correctional 

institution system and should remain with the institu-

t.i onal group. 

c. Other problems arise in connection vlith the 

inspection of welfare institutions. Is a private child-

caring institution to be under the supervision of the 

institution departmen,t or that having to do with child 

welfare? 

D. ?.:any of the State Board children who v1ould be 

under the care of the Board of Child 1.'Telf'are alternate 

I 11 
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as parole wards and as child care wards. Is the 

parole activity of these children to be in the 

de:::>artment of welfare or the de.r>artuent of Institu

tions? 

E. The sar~e may be said of many of our mental 

hygiene activities which partake both of the activi

ties of the institutions and of the extrar.:lural 

welfare activity. 

This is an enumeration of just a few of the diffi

culties inherent in the chance and confusion and expense and 

duplication that are likely to result therefrom. 

In conclusion v1e desire to state that we have 

enumerated the above considerations not solely to preserve the 

status ouo on behalf of any person, institution, practice or 

system, but in order that the committees and commissions passing 

upon this e;ravely important r1atter may be thoroughly advised as 

to the difficulties and intricacies of the problem. 

Our desire is to give the best and most humanitarian 

service to the people of Nevi Jersey at the lowest possible 

cost and to assure progressive and economical planning for 

the future. 
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'1e stand ready, even to reversing the precedents of 

these many years, to do this, if in the considered judc;r:1ent 

of the Executive and the Legislature this has become necessary 

and advisable in the public interest. 

Respectfully subnitted, 

February, 1948 

I:: 
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Civilian War Assistance 
The New York State Depanmen\ 

of SOclal WeUare withdrew, drecUve 
September so. 1K'1. from Its asree
ment to act as the aaent of the Social 
Securlt7 Administration In the c1vll1an 
war asabtance procram In New York. 
Pier and ncepUon service for repat.rl· 
ates under the prosram la belns con
Unued, however, b7 the Travelers Aid 
8ociet7 ol New York ClQ, under an 

t "\ '!''"'\ 

T?:;;. Ci'") 

aareemen\ with the Adm1nls\rat1ca. 
In uabtlns n~t.rlatcs ·io re-...c::.. 

their desUnaUOn and to ~::!1 
themselves In a communlt7. th~ r:!'W 
York C1t7 cmce of c... 80cl~-7 wl.ll 
doubtless uW!Ze units tn other dt!ea. 

·The number ol such acenc!n ls llm· 
lted. bowever, and the aoc1~t7 mQ 
bave to request 80me of the St:.te pu.b
Uc "''stance aaeaclea to proytde sen
lc:ea to repat.rlatea WboM dll&ID&Uom 
an 1'1UW. UM aai.. 
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NEW JERSEY OLD AGE ASSISTA1ICE 
NET REiiAf3URSE.·iE1~TS COi',1.PARED WITH COST OF ADMINISTRATION 

. FISCAL YEARS 1939 - 1947 

Fiscal Year Percent of 
Ending June 30, Reimbursements Admin. Cost 

1939 ~224,410.45 35 .56%· 

1940 267,516.30 34.59% 

1941 337,122.39 40.40% 

1942 389,921.22 45.45% 

1943 454,315.78 53.11% 

1944 580,643.09 63.75% 

1945 671, 110.45 70.31% 

1946 731,917.93 73.43% 

1947 773.779.12 67.55% 
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Ecnore.ble Sanford Je.tes 
,;onmissioner 

October 30, 1947 

Deprrtr..ent of Institutions end Ar,encies 
Trenton 7, How Jersey 

JJ:y dear Co!!llliasionera 

,. 

I 
I 

Thar ... '-<" ~·ou !'or ser.dint; me the two exoeedin~-;l:r intercstint; 
rrunphlcts prepared by the ~·'ederal Seouri ty Agency, dealin;: with tho 
Federal-State social security progrer.s. The material is very en
lir,hteninr, and you are entirely ri&ht wren you say that tho stetictics 
on Uew Jersey reflect soun(l State mana&ement of these activities • 

Ir.ci•lerita lly, do you have two more spare copies of tLe 
article you sent me awhile be.ck which had been rejected by P-~blic 
Welfare Uaeazine? I have read it over several. tirnes and hnve rlis".'!ussed 
it privately with others who agree th~t your statenents are ver; sic
nificant. If you do have two additional copies to spare, r.ie.y I have 
them'T 

ret".ain 
Thankint; you, e11d lookinc forward to seoin1: you soon, I 

· nee r(J,f' 1:1 · u rs , 
. / 

II.A._,,____ ....) U/~ (J_,(_., 

>.lvin ;.. Burgo 
Directer of ~ earch 

P. s. :·:nile we hPve not yet cotten aroWl-1 to arrP-"1.Ci !'ltj !'or that tour 
or inspection of institution buildincs, it is still verJ nuch 
in our minds • 

Ir; 

, ... 
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Department Institutions & A~encies 
Trenton, New Jersey 

T.O MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF CONTROL 

Inasmuch as the first year of our service toGether 
is drawing to a close, I t.hour.;ht it might be appropriate for me 
to give you a brief resume of some of the activities of the 
Department during the first ·tvrnlve n.onths. I shall not attempt 
to review. the matters in chronolocical order, nor in the order of 
their irnportance,,.but to Merely hit some of the hiBh spots. 

I. 

STIEULATION OF FIELD CONTACTS 

During the year five meetings, attended by all 
institution heads and business managers, have been held; three 
in this of.fi:ce, one at I.1arlboro in the fall, and one at Skillman 
Village.in the spring. 

Huch appreciation has been expressed by the 
institutions· of these periodical opportunities to exchange 
experi~nce and develop policies and standards. 

In addition, other institutional groups, such as 
the farmers, the fire-room and boiler-house superintendents, the 
educational leaders, the psychologists, the psychiatric group, 
the nursing service, and the occupational therapists, have also 
met at central points under the auspices of the Department; 
employees themselves on one occasion. 

II. 

E!TPLOThE COJTTACTS ESTABLISHED 

. Grievance machinery has been set up in each 
institutio11, and the State Board has annunciated a policy under 
which any employee may have prompt attention to his complaint. 

Representatives of the Central Office have visited 
all of the i:hstitutions and, where necessary, special local 
er.iployees have been atlded to the rolls for·the purpose of planning 
out the personnel difficulties ~f the staff and the employee body • 

I••· r• 
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III. 

nouns AND \JAGES APPROVED 

Substantial increases have been achieved in 
the salaries of most employees, and as of January 1 the 
lower ~rades, including attendants, nurses, ward service 
employees, received increases, in some cases as high as 
35 percent. One of the last groups to receive recognition 
have been the food handlers, kitchen and dininr; room helpers, 
and before the year closes this class will receive attention. 

Although at one time, owinc to shortage of 
help, it seemed utterly impossible as the enployee recruit
ment was so dubious, nevertheless we are now able to announce 
that the eight-hour day and the fort-y-eic;ht-hour week is a 
reality throughout the system. In seven of our institutions 
the hours of labor are even less, and in the remaining ones 
only those who have peculiarly custodial or family types of 
employment now work more than forty-eight hours a week. 

Great credit is due to Mr. Raymond F. Male, 
Civil Service Officer in the Department, and to the institu
tions themselves for this outstanding accom?lishment. 

IV • 

. THE 1947 BUDGET \JAS SUCCESSFULLY 
CARRIED THROUGH THE LEGISLATURE 

Although many items of importance had to be 
eliminated, at the same time the budget was granted substantially 
as requested by the Department and no cuts whatever were made 
either by the Appropriations Corrnnittee or the Legislature itself. 

v. 
APPOINTl:IENT OF DEPUTY COI:1IHSSIONERS 

The Central Off ice of the Department has been 
greatly strengthened by the a1>pointment of' Lt. Colonel F. Lovell 
Bixby, who succeeds to the place left vacant by the death of' 
John Colt, and who also becomes Deputy Commissioner in charge 
of the correctional Group, and of Lt. Colonel Henry A. Cotton, 
returned from four and one-half years of service with the Medical 
branch of the Army, who, as of July 1, we hope will take over the 
position of Deputy Commissioner in charge of hospitals and hygien 
The work o'f the Department will be made more efficient by the 
designation of Dr. Ellen c. Potter as Deputy Commissioner in charg~ 
ot welfare and assistance. 
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A DEPARTMENTAL Vi~TIIODICAL E1'!TITLED 
llr11 rn~ vmLFAl\l:, H.L.;POH'i'l:.H '1 f.AS BE.EN 

IJJATJGUl\AThD 
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This will fill a long-felt want and enable us 
not only to maintain a r;reater morale and solidarity among 
ourselves but will be the means of dissemV)ting much needed 
information as to the activities of th~~/artment. 

VII. 

DIAGT:'OSTr'c GEETER AUTHORIZED 

With the approval of the Governor, the Legislature 
passed a bill authorizing the establishr:lent of a diacnostic 
center for the use of courts and other public agencies. This 
will mark an epoch in the administration of our institutions 
and should help us to more properly screen applicants for 
a.d1nission to our institutions and should result in the diversion 
of certain cases from the institutions which can be better 
treated on an extramural basis. 

VIII. 

DIVISION OF con.:tJJITITY SERVICES FOR DELIHQ,UENCY 
PnLVB;L-T 101: ESTABLISHED 

The Division of Child Care of the Office of Civilian 
Defense, when the latter ort:;anization was discontinued in 
October, was transferred on our application to this Department, 
and under the leadership of rrr. Douglas H. IfacNeil, becar.1e the 
nucleus for the new Division of Community Services for Delinquency 
Prevention. 

This is an hic;hly important undertaking, one in which 
the Department has. long been interested, and since its f'amous 
Juvenile Delinquency Report of 1939 have been anxiously awaiting 
to see realized. 

IX. 

PAROLE SYSTEi' IIJTEGRATED 

Under the leadership of Colonel Bixby, the State of 
New Jersey has been divided into parole districts, new parole 
officers recruited, and brief training courses installed for 
their benefit. 

Ii; 
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There is every prospect that within the next few 
days supervision over State Prison parolees, which has been 
an issue in the Department ever since its formation, will be 
turned over to the _Central Office. The majority of the Board 
of Managers and the Warden have roque.sted this service, and 
as soon as a few formalities can be arranged, this further 
integration of the parole service is expected • 

.A. 

!fo\J FEEBLE-IHNDED BUILDIHGS AUTHORIZED 

The 1947 budget carries an appropriation for 
~:a,010,000 for the construction of six new feeble-minded build
ings to be located at the four existine schools. This should 
do much to reduce to a minimum the present waiting list which '" 
has been such an anxiety to us for so many years. 

XI. 

NEW FIRE-PROOFING CONSTRUCTIOE AUTHORIZED 

Although a much larger sum was asked for, $300,000. 
has been placed at our disposal to remove fire hazards at the 
mental hospitals • 

XII. 

i'lIENTAL HYGIENE conuTTEE REVIVED 

pr. s. Emlen Stokes has accepted the Chairman
ship of the newly constituted Mental Hygiene Committee which 
has held several meetings, and with the guidance of Dr. Henry A. 
Cotton, important progress has already been made towards the 
development of mental hygiene service throughout the State. 

, ••• :rt 

In this connection two meetings have also been had 
with representatives of other State departments, looking towards 
a greater cooperative movement in the direction of better mental 
hygiene services. 

XIII. 

JUVE?: ILE COURT LAVI AMENDED 

With the assistance of the Department of Institu
tions and Agencies and the Juvenile Court Judges, legislation ex
tending the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court Judges was filed 
and passed by the Legislature and has become part of the law • 
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XIV. 

CAi'i:PAIGN TO ELUUlTATE FIRE HAZARDS 

A determined carnpaign has been undertaken to 
eliminate fire hazards in the institutions. Meetincs have 
been held on this subject and the co-operation of the fire 
insurance rating board has been had. Two surveys have 
already been completed and it is the intention to include all 
of our institutions in this campaign. 

xv. 
PRISOJ: OFFICERS' LECTURE COURSE RESUMED 

After a lapse of several years, the evening 
lecture courses for the officers from the Prison and the 
reformatories was resumed ·and Vias well attended with an average 
number of people present of 225. 

XVI. 

SURPLUS PROPERTY MACHINERY SET UP 

The Department has appointed Mr. Charles E. Kulp 
as surplus property representative and, with the assistance of 
the ?urchasing Agent, considerable savings have already been 
achieved in the purchase of surplus Army and Navy supplies and 
materials for the use of our institutions. 

XVII. 

POLICY ADOPTED FOR MEDICAL CARE FOR STAFF 

After a great deal of preliminary discussion the 
State Board of Control adopted a uniform policy governing the 
medical services to employees. 

~~VIII. 

ffL\'J RULES AJ\TD REGULATIONS FOR THE CORRECTIOUAL GROUP 

As the year closes, a set of basic rules has been 
agreed on for the use of those institutions in the penal and 
correctional group. It will be necessary not only to announce 
a basic philosophy for the institutions but also for the proper 
supervision of the staff and employees and the necessary 
instruction of the inmates. 

I:: 
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XVIV. 

HOSPITAL SURVEY UNDERTAYillN BY THE DEPARTLfilHT 

The Department of Institutions and Agencies has 
been designated as the Department to undertal~e the official 
survey of the hospital situation in the State, preparatory 
to making an application for Federal grant for the construction 
of new hospitals. 

xx. 
THE III.RCER AIRPORT TRAHSFER TO DEPARTMENT 

The Navy Department has authorized the use by the 
Department of the buildini:;s at the Mercer Airport at \Jest 
Trenton, for the use of veterans, both patients and staff 
members. This furnishes us· with a potential 400-bed base and 
may postpone the necessity for the erection of a fourth State 
hospital. 

EXPANSION OP \'!ORK AT GLEN GABDIJER SAHATORIUTJ 

Legislation was passed broadening the specifica
tions of the type of patient which might be received for treat
ment at the Sanatorium. 

During the year the Department also signed a 
contract with the Veterans' Administration for the care of 
veterans up to the number of one hundred as vacancies exist 
at this Institution. 

XXII. 

RECRUITTIENT OF PERSOl:HEL HAS AT LAST BEEN 
S UCCE~;SFUL 

After a great deal of advertising, includine the 
printine and circulation of thousands of leaflets, with the 
assistance of the United States Employment Service, and the 
er.1ployment of a special recruitment officer, we have at last 
bec;un to see .results e.nd employees, even in the lower brackets, 
are beginning to come into the service. 

11; 
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.:.UIII. 

PLAHS FOR IE-SERVICE TP.AINING FOR SOCIAL ',!ORKERS 

Conference has been hold with officials of Rutgers 
University and plans are being effected for the establishment 
of special courses for different categories of social workers 
in the Department, and for in-service training of those who 
have been employed during the war years. 

XXIV. 

IHSTITUTIOr J:QUIPP:CD FOR VETERAH Sl!;RVICE 

The Arthur Brisbane Uemorial Home for Veterans at 
Allaire has been remodeled and equipped and is prepared to 
receive veterans for convalescent care. 

x:AV. 

mmRGEHCY VETERANS ' HOUS nm SECURED 

At the most crowded institutions, the Federal Public 
Housing Authority has signed contracts with us for the im-
mediate installation of both Group housing and single-room 
provisions at Marlboro, Greystone Park and the Skillman Village. 

NEVI SOCIAL WORKERS FOR THE FEEBLE-MINDED 

The budget authorized the appointment of eight new 
social workers whose duty it will be 'to attempt to orient back 
into the community those of the feeble-minded who have had a 
sufficient amount of institutional training. 

· XXVII 

SALES TO INiiTATES BY EEPLOYE:2;S PROHIBITED 

The Board of Control passed a resolution doing 
away with the custom in the institutions of having employees 
make an extra profit out of transactions in which the inmates 
were involved • 
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XXVIII. 

COPCETITED EF:?ORT TO IrPROVE FOOD SERVICE 

~his office has cooperated with the institutions 
and their boards of manaeers to improve the quality of food and 
the service thereof. Substantial increases will be granted in 
the food service personnel and recommendation will be made for a 
special officer in the larger institutions in whom to concentrate 
responsibility for food service. 

\ 

. The costs of food service to personnel and to in-
mates will be carried separately and every attempt made to give tc 
our patients and inmates the best food that the appropriations 
will provide, and if the appropriation appears to be insufficient, 
to take means to augraent it • 

.i~IX. 

UNIFORM THAINING FOR hARD PERSONNEL 

Measures have been taken to insure uniform 
methods and training courses for attendant and ward personnel. 

Cornmissioner 

Uay 17, 1946 

I -
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Trenton, New Jersey 
Department Institutions and Agencies 

To the Members of the 
State Board of Control: 

A little over a year ago I filed with you a 

statement or some of the major items of progress that we were 

fortunate to have achieve'd during my first year with you. 

I am submitting here a brief reference to some 

of the more important steps forward that have been taken during 

the year which has intervened since June 1, 1946. 

I 

ESTABLISHME?-~T OF CHILD TREA T.!EET CENTER 
Al ALLAIRE 

Legislation has been passed and a suitable ap

propriation has been granted us to change the purpose of the 

Brisbane property from a veterans' rest home to a child treat

ment center. We were thus enabled to accomplish the very sat

isfactory transfer of children who were quartered at the Marl

boro mental hospital and relieve them from the stigma of an 

insane commitment. r\·e also hope by recruiting a high-class 

staff at Allaire to make some real progress in the further 

understanding and treatment of seriously mal-adjusted children, 

which has been recognized as one of the great needs of the State 
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Tne importance of this project is well em

phasized by a statement from the Children's Bureau Represent

ative who visited us during May. 

"The Children' s Bureau Consultant believes that 
the State of New Jersey has a unique opportunity to 
demonstrate to the Stnte and the Nation the ne 12d and 
value of the servic~s it is establishing at the Bris
bane Child .3tudy Center. Although other States are at 
present planning to develop such services on a state
wide basis, so far as the Consultant knows, New Jersey 
is the first State to actually initiate this program." 

II 

HOSPITAL LICENSH:G BILL 

The Hospital Licensing Bill passed both branches 

of the Legislature after a stubborn battle and has become law 

through the Governor's signature • 

This is a long delayed forward step and will 

give to the.Department, with the assistance of a newly appoint

ed State Licensing Board, the supervision of all hospitals 

through the licensing power. Hitherto we could only inspect 

and license nursing homes and hospitals that were being 

conducted for profit. 

III 

THE GOVE:m:'OR' S YOUTH CO!TFERENCE 

This Department inspired and conducted the 

Governor's Youth Conference, which took place on May 19 and 20 

and which was attended by over a thousand delegates from two 

hundred and thirty-eight separate municipalities. 
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·The program, agenda and resolutions of this 

Co!l.ference will testify to its importance in the continuing 

struggle to reduce juvenile delinquency in the State. 

IV 

LEGISLATIVE COW".ISSION or DELIEQU3rTCY 

Mr. Douglas H. MacNeil of this Department was 

made Secretary of the Legislative Committee to inquire into 

the causes of juvenile delinquency, which is chaired by fen-

ator Van Alstyne. 

I was in constant consultation with the members 

of the Committee and they were good enough to accept, in the 

main, the suggestions which we made for the improvement of the 

situation with reference to the treatment of delinquent young 

people in the State. 

All of the legislation sponsored by the 

Van Alstyne Commission was adopted, with the exception of a bil. 

recommending a State Probation Commission. One of the bills 

which came from this Committee to modify somewhat the juris

diction of a Juvenile Court was very kindly withheld by Senator 

Van Alstyne at the request of this Department • 
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IV A. 

The Bill authorizing establishment of Municipal 

Youth Guidance Centers under direction of our Department should 

be a great help towards delinquency prevention. 

CHAi~GE OF NAME OF STA ·rE BOAHD OF CHILD~IBN' S GUARDIAFS 

Legislation was enacted, changing the name of 

the State Board of Children's Guardians to the "Board of Child 

1··e1rare." This is a significant change and will enable the 

State Board to expand and' intensify its work on behalf of child

ren throughout the State. 

VI 

FEDERAL HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTIOr ACT 

Under Chapter 725 of the Federal Acts of 1946, 

this Department~1as designated by the Governor to be the Single 

State Agency in the development of the Hospital Construction 

Project in the State. 

An Advisory Council of twenty-five, with an 

Executive Committee of seven has been appoirled and has held 

many meetings. 

This extremely important development, carrying 

as it does a Federal appropriation of six and one-half million 

dollars for Federal hospital construction in this State during 

the next five years, has been entrusted to this Department as 

the Administrative .t1gency for New Jersey. 
I" 
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VII 

COORDINATIOF OF PRIVATE CAS~'.TORJ<:I!~G AG8rc1::;s 

Several meetings have been held between staff 

members of this Department and those of private family and 

children's social case.work agencies in order that greater cover

age can be secured through the private agencies and more effect

ive ,~10rk done within the faMily towards the prevention of delin-

quency and individual and fanily disintegration throughout the 

State. 

A permanent joint committee is at work making 

further surveys and recommendations to accomplish this important 

object. 

VIII 

PAnOLJ.!: courcIL FORT.CD 

A Parole Council, under the leadership of Deputy 

Commissioner Bixby, with representatives from each of our correct

ional institutions, has been formed and is functioning effect

ively. 

IX 

fil111.S'I'i·IBNT OF PSYCLIA'rRIC 'l'E:CI-rtnCIAPS 

The very serious shortage of attendants in our 

mental hcspitals has been recognized over several years and 

desperate efforts have been made to recruit new employees. How-

ever, it was not until we evolved the idea of changing the name 

of these important elements in our hospital administration staff "' 
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to "Psychiatric Technicians" that we met any reasonable degree of 

success. 

i··e have now succeeded in enlisting tbe interest 

of young college graduates and returning G.Is. by holding out 

' promise of a more dignified career position in our mental hos-

pitals and the op~ortunity to take a year's training course to 

be qualified to serve as such. This new psychology seems to have 

been successful; the training course for Psycl·iatric Technicians 

has received notice from many places outside the :;tate and a new 

group of interested and ambitious young employees has been 

recruited. 

I regard this as one of the most important 

accomplishments of the year and credit for it must go largely 

to the ingenuity and persistence of Wir. Raymond F. Male, assisted 

by Mrs. Trainor and John J?arbadore. 

x 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY PRACTICALLY Accm::PLISEED 

Further important progress has been made tov1ards 

the realization of the eight-hour day and we can say at this time 

that the forty-eight hour week is a reality everywhere Vfhere it 

is applicable, that is, except in the case of house mothers and 

others whose job is a permanent all day long paternal watch 

care job. 

In Marlboro and Trenton, and to some extent in 

Greystone, the eight-hour day, six day week plan is a reality. 

It: 

i • • · r~ 
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And in all other institutions we can say that the eight-hour day 

has been achieved. 

r~ATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH ACT DESIGNATIOU 

This Department has been designated as the Single 

State Agency to receive money from the Federal Goverrunent under 

the National Mental Health Act. These contributions will be 

limited to research and education, but we have already, throuc;h 

the interest of Dep~ty Commissioner Cotton, been able to receive 

assurances that some money will be forthcoming to aid us in the 

above purposes. 

XII 

C0!7FITTEE 01'1 \/ELFARE INTEGRATION 

This Department has served upon Governor Edge's 

informal committee to investigate the plight of the chronic sick 

and the general integration of welfare services throughout the 

State, It is doubtful if this coriunittee will carry over into 

Governor Driscoll 1 s administration, but a good start has been 

made towards preparing a plan, and s01ne interest has been 

developed on behalf of the organizations who were represented on 

this Commission. 

XIII 

NEW JERSEY \;ELFARE cotmCIL RECOI1IMENDS IHTEGRATIOIJ 

The New Jersey \~elfare CoWlcil Conu·aittee on 

Streamlining ~Jelfare Integration has filed their preliminary 

report and it recommends a single State agency and a single local 
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agency to be represented by county government to handle all 

phases of welfare and assistance activity in the State. 

XIV 

P;-\ISON OFFICERS' T.Cli\IYH7G COURS:i!: RE-E~·TABLISHED 

'I'.he new Prison Officers coming into the service 

and those who ha.ve been provisionally appointed during the rmr 

have been mustered in to a complete in-service training course, 

·which has been made possible by the cooper.a tion of the Veterans 

Administration and our own headquarters correctional staff. 

xv 

Responsibility for the management of each 

Cl Institution was concentrated in one Executive Head. 

"-::::: 
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June 24, 1947. 
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l I (Exhibit G) 

The State Board of Child ilelfare was created in 1899 
to provide state care for children who were being prejudiced 
by the inability and unwillingness of local governmental units 
to make facilities available for their special needs. The 
state program has been developed through the experience of 
caring for 160,000 children over a 49-year period. 

The result of this experience is a comprehensive 
program adapted to the many children's problems with a minimum 
of administrative action required to provide care in natural 
or foster homes, as the needs may require. By inclusion of the 
mother's needs in Home Life assistance, the family may be 
treated as a unit so that during November 1947 of 4463 families 
under care only 9.1% were receiving some other type of assistance. 
Such duplication as does exist is represented by the presence 
in the family of the incapacitated father or a relative eligible 
for assistance for the blind or the aged. Operation as a 
state program permits placement of children where local 
facilities will best meet their need, and during the last fiscal 
year a minimum of 28% of children were placed out of the county 
of origin. Development of interlocutory orders of guardian-
ship and emergency grants in Home Life assistance means that 
either type of care is almost immediately available, with re
duction of need for interim care by other agencies. For the 
first six months of the present fiscal year 71% of new cases 
received emergency grants, and need for other temporary assistance 
within 30 days of Home Life grants has been reduced from 68% 
of cases in 1941-42 to 45% in 1946-47. Cognizance of local 
needs has been achieved through ·. d.ecentraliza ti on of field 
services in 12 district offices without reducing the size of 
such offices below the point where adequate supervisory staff 
could not be economically maintained. 

Care and assistance through the State Board of Child 
Welfare is available to all children who need the eligibility 
requirements, which ilave been broadened· through the years. 
There have never been any waiting lists, but case loads under 
supervision have been kept within reasonable limits through 
balancing intake with reasonable discharge activity. In New 
Jersey only 8 of each 1000 children are receiving help aa com
pared with the United States rate of 19 per 1000. liSSurance 
that care and assistance is being given only to those who 
actually need it is gained by complete initial investigations 
and re-investigations tour times a year. The average length ot 

I::< 
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time for a Home Life tacnily to be under supervision has been 
reduced from 4~ years in 1944 to 1 year in 1947. 

II: 

. Services.have been provided with low .maintenance costs. 
the past fiscal year the average cost per child given Home 

For 

Life assistance was ~27.85 per month and for foster home care 
024.Jl per month. This has been accomplished by a full develop
ment or other resources available to children and case work 
services in the roster home program. which have resulted in 40% 
of cases not requiring board payments during the last four years. 
During the last fiscal year reimbursements for maintenance costs 
were obtained in the amount of 0157,374.00. In Home Life 
assistance,. although the average family monthly grant in New 
Jersey· is ~;73 .46 as compared with the United States average of 
~~62.06, the annual cost per inhabitant in New Jersey is only 
~.61 as compared with the United States figure of 01.)5. 

Strict regard to the validity ot case loads has been 
accomplished with proportionately few complaints from the large 
number of clients receiving service. Of such complaints as 
received, all but 5 have b.een adjusted without necessity for 
formal administrative action. 

The high character and efficiency of service has been 
achieved through staff development. Opening of examinations to 
residents· of the United States, and initial and pro1uotional 
appointments to offices throughout the state, permit the se
curing of the most qualified staff available. Recruitment has 
been maintained at an educational level necessary to permit 
advanced study and training. An orientation program. for all new 
workers, and in-service training program for the entire staff, 
and the availability or scholarships for advanced study have 
assisted in the general program of staff development. 

Operation or a statewide program has permitted establish
ment of special services. There is a comprehensive health program 
adapted to the needs of children from the standpoint of both 
prevention and cure. Providing of necessary medical facilities is 
assured by direct payment to doctors, dentists and hospitals, with 
the health cost per child under guardianship of only 011.47 
annually and per Home Life family of only ~;26 .67 annually. 
Qualified psychologists are maintained on the staff for direct 
services to the children. Property rights of wards are investi
gated and protected, with $67,600.00 being .maintained in trust 
accounts to .meet present .maintenance costs and provide some 

, ... ,,, 
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future security. An avera~e clothing inventory of 8400,000.00 
is maintained so that wards may be provided with garments of 
high quality and of current and varied style at an annual cost per 
child or only ;)50.46. Adoption services have been developed with 
placement anywhere in the state being available to meet the 
specific needs of the individual children. It has been possible 
to make all of these specialized services available through 
the nature of state operation, with an administrative cost of 
only 9.2% of the total maintenance funds administered. 

Because· of services available through the State Board . 
of Child Uelfare, the agency is utilized for s.r;ecial activities. 
Present provisions of the Adoption Law are i£1plemented by in
vestigations for the courts, with 2347 such investigations being 
made during the past five years. During the last six years 
353 delinquent children were cotarJ.itted by juvenile courts directly 
to the agency for ud,just.inent in lieu of institutional pJace.ment. 
Supervision of parolees from juvenile institutions is being afford 
with specialized service for children resulting in 11% of parole 
violators as compared with 18%, the experience of general parole 
supervision. 
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Under the provisions of 44:7 R. s. old age 
assistance is administered by welfare boards established in 
each county. The Division of Old Age Assistance of the 
Department of Institutions and Agencies is authorized and 
directed to prescribe rules and regulations and to supervise 
adninistration of the act to the end that general policies 
and procedures equitable to individual applicants and recip
ients _shall be in effect throughout the State. 

In approaching this joint responsibility of State 
and Counties the effort has been directed~ 

l. To establish practical working procedures and 
policies after full consultation between County and State 
representatives, and 

2. To protect the interests of the eligible 
individuals and at the same time conserve the public funds. 

To this end a manual of procedures and policies 
has been developed and put in effect; 

A standard accounting system has been required; .. 
Two types of field audit are in use, i.e.,: 

(a) Fiscal audit of books and records performed 
in accordance with definite and written stand~rds. 

(b) Review of case records on a sample basis to 
make certain that policies and procedures directed 
are actually practiced; 

Field representatives of the division meet regular
ly with county directors and supervisors to discuss findings 
of field audits, to help plan staff training, and to report 
needs for development or change in policies and procedures; 

From time to time market baslcet surveys are con
ducted in every county to price commodities in amounts and 
varieties according to recommendations of the National Research 
Council for low cost but adequate diets, fuel requirements, 
and clothing needs in order that standards of assistance may 
be re-ev~luated and revised; 

County Welfare Board budgets for assistance and 
administration are reviewed·each year and appropriate 
recommendations transmitted; 

111 
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Personnel standards are developed and revised from 
time to time in consultation with the counties and the Civil 
Service Commission. All matters affecting personnel are 
routinely reviewed by the division and appropriate recommenda
tions made to the Civil Service Commission. 

An agreement to reimburse becomes a lien, in the 
amount of assistance an individual may receive, against his 
real property. Life in$urance and other non-liquid assets 
are assigned. The division carefully reviews the disposition 
of all such assets and approves settlements only when they 
provide equitable consideration of the public as well as the 
individual interests. 

The aims of thQse charged with responsibility for 
the program may be summarized as focussing upon good adminis
trative practice and sensible approach to the needs of 
applicants and recipients • 

It; 
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Cost of specialized agencies which would 
have to be duplicated in the event of 
severance of the welfare and institutional 
functions of the Department of Institutions 

and Agencies. 

Based upon budget requests for 1948-49: 

• 
Division of Research 
and Statistics $ 21,110.00 

Division of Civil Service 
and Personnel 21,960.00 

# 

Division of Legal Affairs 9, 770·.00 

Public Relations Director 5,400.00 

Tr~sportation Division 9,780.00 . 
Accounting Division 9i000!00 , 

Total A 11,020.00 'ii' 

I" 
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The State Board is not unmindful of the argument 

in favor of close rapport between the Governor and the 

department heads, but it has believed that the Constitu

tional Convention was correct in making an exception in the 

case of one or two departments, particularly this one, which 

is a professional rather than a policy-making departwent. 

The experience· of the adjoining commonwealth, 

Pennsylvania, where there were 12 secretaries of welfare in 

26 years, indicates the hazards incident to the cabinet 

type of appointment in welfare departments. A recent letter 

from the Secretary of the Public Charities Association of 

Pennsylvania contains the following quotation: 

"The Department of Public Assistance, which 
is under civil service, has not suffered as 
badly as has the Department of v1elfare, v1here 
it has proved more and more difficult for the 
secretary to persuade any good person to 
accept appointment on the staff, with political 
sponsorship required, and with the knowledge 
that h;is job may be over in less than four years." 

For the further information of the committee I 

append a recent statement from the Secretary of the American 

Public :·;elfare Association discussing the subject of board 

appointments vs, gubernatorial appointments. 
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P II 8 L I C WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

1''A I l{1''AX 3400 . CliICAGO 37 - I IJ..INOI8 

. Ext cut ivc C,ommittee 

HARRY 0. PAGE. PrBIJ.-nt W. S. TBRRY. ,TR.• Vice-President JOSEPH L. HOSS. Treasurer 

Rll'HARD T. GILMARTIN LOULA DUNN J. MILTON PATTERSON 

FEDUB F. FADRI S. H. THOMPSON 

HOWARD L. RUSSELL. o I roe tor 

:.:r. San..:"'01"l BntAs. COMmissioner 
State Deparl1ient of Institutio•1s end A::;enoies 
Tranton 7, New Jersey 

JeA.r Sanforll : 

June 30 6 1947 

In response to your inquiry for inronna-tion about the practice of 
various states in appointinr; the executive heads of state wolfare nbencies, 
! found the attached table of infonno.tion in our files. This ta.blo wns pre

. PnreJ in 19~2 and I think there have beer1 a few ch9.n~es since that time. You 
vrill noto that in some twenty-nine state welfare acenoies t..li.e executive is 
appointed by tho bonrd, \vhercns thirty•t".vo suo:\ executives nre appoi:ited by
the Governor. and in nine other ae;enoies the boa.rd itself ·carries the 
ex9outive i'unoti<?n• Tho table further gives so1lle infor:n.ation as to the 
nati1re of state welfare bonrds in respect to method of appointment a.nd over
lappin~ ter.ns of office. 

The abo•:e table illustrates the wide variation between states as 
to the appointment or the chief welfare executive. Whore ·the state de
pnrtnent is or;l;nnized on nn entirely depa.rt:!lental bas is and the Governor 
uses the depart:nent hends as a cabinet or execnt ive canmi ttee, it a.ppnr
ently is considered quite lo'Gical anl soun:l for the Governor to r.take the 
a.ppobbnent directly. I believo in this situntion there mi~t be consid• 
erable advanta~e, and particularly where all other 8llployes of a welfare 
department are under oivil service. to have the top administrator identi
fied wit.h. the Governor's Office. Sinoe the Governor as executive officer 
of the com.'!lonwaalth is ordinnrily held responsible for his depa.rtmentf\l 
pro:;rr.ms, 'he is expected to have a close work-in~ relationship with the 
ad.I!linis tl"'ltor. On the other hand, you are qui~e apt to ·achieve this even 
when the administrator is appointed by the Board, and especially when tl1ia 
appointment requires the approval of the Governor. 

I believe you would be interested i~ referrin;: to an article by
l!o.rietta Stevenson in the April 1~45 issuo o.t' PUBLIC WELFARE under the 
title of "The Developc.ent or Basio Principles ot Public i'leltare Ori;aniza• 
tion," and particularly to the followin; quotation rran paGe 791 

"The ar~~nts for ha.vi?\$ the director of a department 
appointe.:l by the Oovernor am direclily responsible to him 
are wallknown. Direct lines of authority and the clear 

11: 
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Durinc the fiscal jrecirs 1946 dnd 1947 the division of 

architecture and construction prepared plans, drew contracts 

u.nd su9ervised the v1orlc on 86 seua.rate contra.cts, all connected 

with the work of this department, for n totalauount of money 

involved of 1<:~2,809,102,50. During that same period they cave 

advice and did a certain ar;:ount of work on projects directly 

rel::i.ted to the vrorl{ of this departuent but paid for out of 

other funds, such :-.s the rental account of the division of 

administrc.tion and finance, ?here ~rere 14 of these projects -
as to which '1e did not draw contracts or su:i:->ervise the nork, 

but we uerely cave advice &nd we c.re not aware of the nm.cunt of 

money eventually disbursed. 

In addition to this,· for these tvvo yen.rs the di vision 

of architecture gave advice on 17 projects for the Stcte Police, 

for the ~.:otor Vehicle De-partr.1ent, the Depnrtr:1ent of Education 

~nd others. In none of these cases did we draw plans, supervise 

the ·granting of contracts or prosecution of the ,...,ork. ''!e do 

not know the ru.iount of money involved. 

The estimated number of total hours put in our 

division of architecture and construction on purely Institutions 

and ."..gencies projects during the last two years is: 65,000 

As compared to tLis, there was spent on v10rk involving no 

expenditure of rn.oney by us (even thouch in some cases the work 

done involved the projects of this ,departuent) not over . l,500 

hours. 
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and um ivided responsibility for the effioienoy of.' the da
pnrtment have beon the unusual ndva.nt~coa set forth for this 
fol"!ll. or organization. Also it has u3ually boen tft.ken for
cranted as part of the cabinet system. 

''However, there are sane definite ndvn.nta~os in ha.vi~ a 
board consistinr; of at lenst five and not moM than nine out
standinz oitizens appointed by the Govornor for ovorll\pping 
tenns on a nonpartisan basis without compensation, except for 
expenses incurred in :the course of their officin.l dut.tes. 
This board is made responsible for the deter:ni~a.tion of poli
cies am for the selection of the director, who would effectu
ate the decisions on policy made by the board and be responsi• 
ble for the administration of the programs. 

"One reason for thi.nking in tenns of a bo.at""i wi fa ovorlap
pin15 tenns for its members as bein~ desirable to head the wel• 
fare deparbnent is becnuse it may help in providinc a. lone;-
~nn appoin"b:nent for the director. In nddition to offerinG a 
sufficiently hi:;h sal~ry to attract a director with requisite 
capacity, it is necessary to give sane de~ree of tenura. If 
this tenure is made conditioDAl on the successful perfonn.ance 
of his duties rather than for the term of a Governor's appoint• 
ment, the theory is that it will serve to attract the individual 

. who has had wide exporience, is of proven ability, is interested 
in a career in the public service, and who thinks in terms of 
long-ter:n planning and acoClllplishnent. We need not onl:r to 
attract the leader with outsta.ndine; ability, but to :inake it 
possible for him to mnke real contributions to the developing 
field or public welfare administration." 

I believe the above quotation makes it clear that the question of 
the appointment of a state welfare administration by a Governor or by a 
board rests on certain factors such as the existence or use or the cabinet 
fonn of govermn.ent, the frequency with which governors may chan&e in a 
state, and the tradition or disposition of a state to uphold high stand
ards or qualifications in administrative positions. There is every reason 
to believe that a. lay boe.rd operating with long am overlapping tenns of 
office would be disposed to give considerable weight to necessary qualifi
cations or its executive officer. Such a board would also be dispose:i 
to be deeply interested in the long-tenn implications or its pro&ram res• 
ponsibilities. 

Where appointment of a state welfare director is made by the 
Governor and the term of office for the Governor is a short period, there 
is a etron& tendency to change department heads with each Goverrwr am 
because of such chaq;es to r1ak the appointment or persons whose quali-
tica.tiona &1"9' more political than prot'eaaionale ' 

le: 
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Tho desirllblo coal in estnblishins a method or n.ppointmont or a 
stat" wolf&.re administrator would seem to be that device which would. 
best insuM the securin;:: of a qua.l i1'iocl person whose tenure would be 
cuaranteed if successful in the performance of his duties and yet at 
the same time would allow for a reasonably close working relationship 
with the Governor and with the curront politioal adrliniatration. 

\ 

1 will. be e;lad to searoh further in our records for additional 
ini'onna tion which mit;ht have a benring on th is pa.rt ioular queat ion. 

. ' 

Sincerely roura. 

,(Si&ned) Russ 

Howard L. lb.lasell 
Director 

,.,. 
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l t ____ ._ ......... STATE AGENCIES CLASSIFIED 
! _______________________ __ 
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Fonn of Major State Welfare ·Agencies 

. e .lppohted .lppohted Board Onrlappiar Co1c1rrea;--;;:rd 

ii 8iec1the Basis of Board Hel!lber teaare Metbod of .Appoiatrr1eat to Board 
Salar7 Statu 

ot Board Members 

State Ac .. c1 or Areaelea bJ Board G bJ. itself tel'llll tenna .. " .. 
o·r.nor acts I Jra C 1ra I 1ra C 1ra at 

, H or or or or pleas-
··1 hec. OTer less onr lees ue of 
f GoT1 r• 

Br roTeraor 11 
Will Le1iala-

Onl7 Lerisla- tare 
tiff 

coaseat 

Otlller loa-
10.scrlbel Salaried Salaried 

f Ala. State Dept. or Public Welfare x x x x 

l 
! 

I 
;. 

Arb. State Bd. or Social Securit7 

1'.rk. 
Ca.lite 

Colo. 
C01"'...ne 
'Oela. 

Fla. 
Ga. 
Ide.ho 

• 
Ill. 
Ind. 

Iowa 

f.a:t. 

'E..7. 
La. 

and Welfare 
Bd. or Directors ot State 

Inst1 tutiom 
State Dept. ot Public Weltare 
State Dept. or Social Welfare 
State Dept. of Inst1tutioDB 
State Dept. of Public Welfare 

Office of Ccsmr. of Viel.fare 
Old Age Welfare Cam:rl.ssion 

~others' Pension Com..-rn1111on 
Ca:nission for the Blind 
State Board of Charitiea 
Dela.T11l..re Ccn'!l.!ssion for the 

Fee bl EE:lbded 
State iielfare Boa.rel 
State Dept. of Public Welte.re. 
State Dept. of Public Assist. 
Dep~rt:.ent of Charitable 

In.sti tutiom 
State Dept. or Public Welfare 
State Dept. of Public Welfare 11 

State Board of Social Welfare 
Bde of Control of State Instse 
State Dept. of Social Welfare 
State Bd. of Adl!lin1strat1on 
State Dept. of r7eltare 
State Dept. of Public Welfare 

x 

x 

z 

x 

x 

z 
z 
.x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

z 

z 
x 
x 

x· 
z 

z 
x 

•Auto•atlcallJ ter•lnate with explratJon of .governor's ter•. 

x 
x 
x 
z 

lllndlana Board ltwo appointed tJ governor, t•o t1 lieutenant-governor, 

x 

Jo.Bel. 

No.Bd. 

No.Bel. 

x 

x 

X· 

z 

z 
x 
z 

x 

x 

z 
z 

z 

x 

x 

* 

j 

and lleutenant-governorl• ! 
~ 

I 
•/Minnesota eoard consists of directors of three divisions of depart•ent, executive Is trlple. 

-- -- - . -,-- --- ~ -- - . 

x 

x 

x 
x 

z 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
·(2) 

x 
x 

x 

x 

z 

x 
-?.;.~· 

x 

x 
x 

x 
,,.- X· 

By Chier Expenses. + 
Justice ,5. P.D. 

By (2) 
Lt.".7ov. i:soo 

t4000 

~4000 

$10.P.De 
$20.P.O. 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
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8 
State 

Maine 

l.:d. 
?.!ass. 

1.! !ch. 
Uinn. 

l~iss. 

Mo. 

:t.!on-t. 
?;ebr. 
Nev. 
w.s. 
N.J. 
H.!!. 
lf.Y. 

~ 
w.c. 
N.D. 

Ohio 
Okla. 
Ore. 

fb,.i:11tit'"! Ba<ti~ nf B'larti M"!frit."!r T .. n11rP. MPlb'>li of Ap(l">ID'-.a! .,, ?.r"1r1 
~-:~1"r1 ~!:JL• .~ 

..21 f!r,<"lf'~r::!.l..:. 

Ai"ncy or A~encie~ 

Dept. or Henlth & 'ilelfAr'3 
Dept. of In:1tit11t.tons.l Sen. 
State :>opt. ot Public ~1elfai·a 
Sta~9 Dep-4;. o!' Publi~ ·:ia'tfnre 
State Dept. o! 1.~en~o.l :>:'..sen.3es 
State Dept. ot Correction 
Stat~ Soci!.\1 ~·ielfar? :;0.-..:1. 
Dept. o! Soc lal :;"lcurity.0.' 

State Do pt. of ?ubl fo ·;;elfare 
Board o! ·.:ana.,;crs of Sta~ 

Elee::iosynnry Inst it 11tior.11 
Mo. Social Security Cor.n. 
State :>e2t. of ?ublic ·:ielfare 
State Bonrrl o!' Control 
State ;·:'3lfe.r-e De,:m.rtnAni; 
State Dept. or Public ·uelfare 
State Dept. o! In.~ts. & A~ci~s. 
Dept. 0£ Publfo ·;;elfare 
State Dept. of Socinl i'ielfaro 
State Dept. of Correcti~ns 

Sta't:A9 Dept. of 1!en~l Hygiene 
State Boa~l of Chnrities & 

fubl ic 7:el.t'a.ro 
Public i1elfare Boar1 

Board or Admi nis tra t fon 
State Dept. of Public V:alfa~ 
State Dept. ot Public ~·ielfare 
State Publio Welfare Cornn. 

ApP'oiDtPll Appo1nfP.d 

by lloarll hy 
GoTernnr 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

*Automatlcally terminate •Ith e•plratlon of ~overnor's term. 

Br1arti 
i tsf!lf 
arl!I 

·"' lhec, 

()y,.r 11'pp i Di1 
IP.rrn.'I 

~ yr~ 4 yr!I 
or or 

OTl!r lP.!1!1 

r:'lnr.11 rr"n f 
tPrtll.'I 

5 yn. • yr!I 
or or 

'lTe r l<t!l!I 

Bria rti 
l'IP.rTP.~ 

llt 
plPAA
DfP. tif 
Go••r• ----------- ·------

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
Dir.'>£ x 
3 Div. 

x 

. 
x 
x 

x x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

By g'lTP.rn'lr 

If it b 
Only Legi!ll&

t iTf! 
r.')D!l"I t 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

dur.terr.1 

x 

of Corn. 
?To.Bd. 

x 
x 

x 
(several advisor/ boal"is) 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x rec. 
or ~ov. 

iivtnn•sota 8oard consists of directors of three divisions of dep~rtmant, executive Is triple. 

0• b,.r ~',1-
By 

l.':!'11iitla
tar" ( : .. f '"', "': ,. ~ ': • I ":~I;\r1•1 ·-\:-tr~ .... ·: 

~&Yjj 

$40'}) 

'a ?.J. 

~10 P.J. 
~20 .?.J. 

4 by Catn. 
3 ex off. 

Gov.att-
gen. &Cor.:•. 
of e.iri. 
ani labor 

?3000 

7. 

7. 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

l 
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Pa1• •• 

t lsec•tlff I.ala of Board ~~r Tea1r• 
!atarr statu• 

Met•od ot Appotatmeat to Board ot loard hb• ra . 
lppoiated lppolated Board Onrlapphl CoaurrHt Board 17 IOTHaor 11 Ot .. , 

I bJ ltHlf terma term .. , ... loa-
Stat• lc-acr 6r lrHcl• br ~ GoY•f'llor acu . ,, .. ,,. I Jta • rra at Vto t.1tal,... &DucrlhJ Salaried Salaried .. or or or or pl•u- 0a1r te11aia- tar• 

IHc. Oftr len oYer lHI are of ti Ye 
Go•' r• COIHlt 

-----~..:.-

Pean. Departce::it ot r.eli'are z 
Dept. or Public Aasistanoe z z z ~- ,, . x ... ,.~ .... . 

R.. Ie State Dept. of' Sooial Vieltare z z x z 
s. c. State Dept. or Public \7elrare z z x tlO P.D. 
s. D. State Dept. of Social SecuritJ' z z x 
Tenn. State Dept. or Institutions x No.B4. 

State Dept. ot Publio ~eltare x No.B4. 
Texas State Dept. or Public i:elta~ x x x $10 PeDe 

TJt~ State Dept. or Public 7ieltare x x x 84000 
Vt. State ::Je?t• of Public ~'i'elf'are x No.B4. 

Old. AGe Assistance Dept. . x x x ilO P.!>. , 

Va. State De~t. of Public iYeltare x x x ·. c10 P.o. 
~·;ash. State :>ept. of Social SecuritT x (l)x 2 ex orr. One 

State Dept. ot Finance. Bud:;et1 
meJnbers rr.en'bcr 

and Business (Division ~ 
Public !nstitutio~•) x 

~. (.)• ~tate De~t. ct Public Assist. x x x .no r.D. 
Ste.te Eonrd or Control x 

Wis. State ~ept. ot Public Welfare x z x $10 
7:yo. Ste.te De~~. cf Public i1eltare x 

. 
ex-cffi-
cio l:oard 

. 
- ----·-·-"'""--· ---·-~-·---

•autooiatT~1ll1 t•r•fn1t1 efth ••plr1tlon of go••rnor•1 t•'•• 

~-~~--.._,....,,..--~ ,"\'•'"·<>I'.·::>.-"'"' }!;;!.,.· -· ~ ,,~~. ,:~_:,:~.--·. ';. 
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Durinc the fiscal jrears 1946 and 1947 the division of 

architecture and construction prepared plans, drew contructs 

end su9ervised the vrork on 86 seno.rate contracts, all connected 

with the work of this department, for a totalat.1ount of money 

involved of t.:;2,809,102,50. During that san1e :1)erioc1 they c;ave 

advice and did a certain ar;:ount of work on projects directly 

related to the vrork of this departuent but p.:.i.id for out of 

other funds, such a.s the rental account of the division of 

administrc.tion and finance. There ·.'rere 14 of these projects -
as to which v:e did not draw contracts or su:i:>ervise the Hork, 

but we uerel:r cave advice &nd we c.re not avm.re of the amount of 

money eventually disbursed. 

In addition to this,· for these tvvo yen.rs the di vision 

of architecture gave advice on 17 projects for the Stcte Police, 

for the ? :otor Vehicle De-partI.lent, the Depnrt.rient of Education 

z.nd others. In none of these cases did we draw plans, supervise 

the granting of contracts or prosecution of the ii!Ork. ·-re do 

not know the auount of money involved. 

The estimated nur1ber of total hours put in our 

division of architecture and construction on purely Institutions 

and ."..gencies projects during the lo.st two years is: 65,000 

As compared to this, there was spent on vrork involving no 

expenditure of money by us (even thouch in some cases the "1.1ork 

done involved the projects of this ,departt1ent) not over . 1,500 

hours. 


